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Dear All
I am writing this letter on the evening of Palm Sunday, just after Liz and I have got
home from an evening meal with four members of the Community of St Anselm,
who are accompanying the Archbishop of Canterbury on his Mission of Hope in the
Deanery. The Archbishop will be with us in St Saviour’s for part of the family service starting at 2.00 pm on Good Friday.
March has been a very busy month, and the weather has not been that kind. Elsewhere in this issue of the Link Christine Attwood brings us up to date on where the
discussions for the future of the western part of the Thanet Deanery now stand. I can
add one further bit of information, just received. Richard Braddy, the Area Dean,
will be attending the PCC meeting already arranged for 7.00 pm on Tuesday 9 May.
Richard told me that the Archdeacon may wish to attend the same meeting, but that
is not confirmed yet.
Graham Neve, who has lead the Heritage Lottery Fund Project until now, and whose
work successfully got the parish a grant last year, has decided that it is no longer
appropriate for him to continue leading the project, and has asked the PCC to find
somebody else to take it over. I spent several days going through the paperwork generated over the last couple of years ago provided by Graham, and was able to report
to the PCC at its meeting on 19 March. A start has been made on contacting the Heritage Lottery Fund officer concerned, and the church’s architects, by Brenda Carter,
with the offer of help as required from others, both within the PCC and in the wider
congregation. I think the changeover in the project’s leadership has come at a time
when there is sufficient time and space for those replacing Graham to get on top of
their brief. Thanks are due to Brenda who has bravely agreed to take this on, and to
those who have offered their help. Thanks are due to Graham as well, for having got
us to this point.
The PCC has been considering a very ambitious project to install sink facilities in the
north west corner of the church (where teas are currently served) but on reflection
has concluded that it needs to rethink all of that. When further quotes have been obtained for a more modest facility and decisions made, which process I think may not
be completed before the time comes for me to stand down, I am sure that the churchwardens will bring you all up to date. A lot of work is involved in all this work,
which is over and above what PCCs usually have to do, and I am sure that you will
join me in being very grateful to those on the PCC who are doing it.
Another issue shortly to be considered at some depth by the PCC is safeguarding. I
have asked that the pastoral letter of 23 March 2018 from the Archbishops of Canterbury and York appears elsewhere in this issue of the Link. All of us need to take on
board what is said in this letter, and ever increase our vigilance to make sure that
nobody, whether a child or a vulnerable adult, ever comes to any harm at all as a
result of participating in any of our services or other activities.
Several people in the parish (who have been advised of their need to do it) are expected to complete safeguarding training. Two modules, called C0 (Safeguarding
Basic Awareness: suitable for all individuals within our Church communities who
need to have a basic awareness of safeguarding of children, young people and vulnerable adults) and C1 (Safeguarding Foundations:

Suitable for all individuals within our Church communities who hold positions of
responsibility for the safeguarding of children, young people and vulnerable adults),
can be completed online. The site to visit to register and do the courses is https://
safeguardingtraining.cofeportal.org/. When you get there, click on ‘Online Courses’,
register, and then do the courses that concern you. A day or two ago I did the C0
course online (took just over an hour), and have a certificate to prove it! I will do
the online C1 course when I have the time (and understand I may need to spend two
hours on it). I did not need to do either (see below) but just wanted to find out if
they were really that onerous. They emphatically are not. Anybody in the congregation could do C0 and C1 online, and it would be a wonderful thing if you all did.
That would make of us a congregation really looking out for those we encounter in a
church context who are at risk in any way, regardless of from where that risk comes.
It is not only about putting a stop to the filth that has corrupted the churches and
other institutions. It is as much about us being trained to be of service to all we meet
who may be being abused.
There are other courses which require personal attendance for a number of hours.
Module C2 is for lay people who have important duties in the church, and lasts three
hours. Module C3 is for clergy, and lasts six hours. I attended a C3 course last year,
and I will need to renew that training every three years. For details of C2 and C3
courses, go to the diocesan website: https://www.canterburydiocese.org/
safeguarding/training/. (There is a C4 course, for archbishops, bishops and other
senior staff, but that does not concern any of us.)
By the time you read this, we will be into that wonderful season of Easter. Liz and I
wish you every joy and blessing, and hope that we have seen the last of the cold
weather for a while, and that we can really start to enjoy spring.
Lots of love.
Peter

FROM THE REGISTERS
For those Baptised
“Shine as a light in the world, to the Glory of God the Father”
Sunday 4th March

Malaki Andrew Robert Barber-Cooper

Sunday 18th March

Emilia Sharon Ann Amans

For those joined in Holy Matrimony
“God our Father, pour out your blessing on all joined in Holy Matrimony; that they
may be joined in mutual love and companionship, in holiness and commitment to
each other”

The Sick
“Lord, grant your healing presence to all who suffer in body, mind or spirit”
Phyll, Doreen ,

The Departed
“Lord now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word”
We give thanks for the life of those who now rest in eternal peace, and pray for their
families and friends

For those whose anniversary of death falls at this time.
“Dear God, we thank you for the rest in Christ they now enjoy, and thank you for
giving them to us”
The Revd John Cheeseman

England as part of the IICSA process. So, we do need to continue to listen carefully
to all that IICSA has to say and, above all, to listen to the voices of the survivors.
Holy Week is about listening to God, the priority for all Christians. Judas betrayed
Jesus, Peter denied him, and the rest deserted him. The crowds turned on him. As we
go through these days together again let us affirm our commitment to listen to God
and to build up the relationships between us as those who are disciples of Jesus
Christ. The various signs and powerful actions of this week; the Renewal of Ordination vows and the Blessing of the Oils on Maundy Thursday; the foot washing and
stripping of the altars on Maundy Thursday evening; the starkness of the bare church
on Good Friday; the waiting and dead silence of Holy Saturday; and the sheer unalloyed joy on Easter Day; all of these give us the opportunity to renew our trust, ensure we are open and honest one with another and commit ourselves with renewed
energy to respond to the good news.
Christ is alive and so we proclaim the gospel afresh and confidently in this generation. It is indeed the wisdom of God, the power of God for salvation.
Yours in Christ,
The Most Revd & Rt Hon Justin Welby Archbishop of Canterbury
The Most Revd & Rt Hon Dr John Sentamu Archbishop of York
APRIL 2018
APRIL SHOWERS bring forth MAY FLOWERS as the saying goes.
Let us hope it is a calmer MONTH than the “Roaring Lion” we have just left!
APRIL 1st this year is unusual, it falls on Easter Sunday.
The day that our LORD rose from the dead & ascended into Heaven.
The “APRIL FOOLS” are those who do not believe this.
The Sunday Service will be full of joy, after the sadness & despair of Good Friday.
The churches will be beautifully decorated with all the spring flowers.
It is a joyful occasion.
As we go through APRIL the gardens are looking good.
The daffodils, tulips & all the bulbs present a pretty sight.
The birds are singing with all their might.
Gardening can be so relaxing, you only think of what you are doing.
The cares & strains of your busy day slowly & gradually drift away.
You come in for a welcome cup of tea, as you relax although physically tired,
You brain is refreshed & free from ALL strain.
You can summon up courage & go out again!
Marie Evans

Churchwardens’ Report
PLANNING APPLICATIONS
We are writing about the “new Teapoint and new vestry cupboard (and sink)” project as we are experiencing some difficulty in ascertaining the cost of this project
which must be acceptable to both the PCC and the congregation in terms of the
total cost and whether it is cost effective for St. Saviour’s.
Our Churchwardens’ report in the March edition of The Link included details of two
faculty (church planning) applications which have been agreed by the Diocesan Advisory Committee and are now awaiting final approval from the Diocesan Registrar.
One was for the repairs to the clerestory (high level) windows and rainwater goods.
This application is now with the Registrar for final approval. The other one was for
creating a “tea point” facility in the northwest corner of the church and also for
replacing the existing sink and base unit in the Middle Vestry.
Public notices giving details of these two applications have been on display in the
Church porch and in the St. Mildred’s Road Notice boards but were removed on the
expiry date 20th March 2018 and sent to the Diocesan Registrar.
It is the cost of the project for the new tea-point in the northwest corner of the
Church and the new sink unit in the middle vestry which is giving concern as regards
the total cost. At present it stands at a ball park figure of £7,000 for the sink unit
upgrading in the Middle Vestry and £41,000 for the upgrading of facilities in the
northwest corner. We understand that the most expensive part of this project is of
course the provision of water and drainage to the northwest corner. At present
water and drainage facilities are only available in the southeast corner. We are
awaiting cost details for both items of this project and we will then be in a better
position to assess whether we can proceed with this project.
This is an important decision as, when completed, it would be so beneficial to all
users of this refreshment area. At present all users have to carry water and washing-up to and from the Middle Vestry to the northwest corner. We hope that having more detail of costs involved in the two areas, the PCC and the congregation will
be in a better position to judge whether it will be a viable proposition for St. Saviour’s and visitors. It would be a shame to miss this good opportunity to provide a
welcoming refreshment area for all users.

Please do have a look at these two areas as we are hoping to receive any comments you wish to make. Christine and I thank you for your continued support of
St. Saviour’s Church and its future.
*****
Mothering Sunday on March 11th was a happy occasion with a story told by the
puppets conveying the message of the Family Service – “Have respect for your
mother.” The service was well attended and all ladies were handed a posy of daffodils to take home.
Thank you to all the cleaners who arrive at 9am on the first Friday of each month
and clean for an hour. What a difference it makes. We are still looking for someone to clean the brass including the eagle. If you feel you could join the cleaning
team, please contact Brenda.
Many people arrived on Palm Sunday to see the church decorated with red furnishings and palms. The usual procession wound its way round the church waving
palms and singing “Sing Hosanna”.The Passion story of St. Mark was well read, led
by Graham Cooper as the Evangelist.
There will be the usual Maundy Thursday Holy Communion with Stripping the Altar.
The weekend will be a busy one with the Walk of Witness on Good Friday morning
at 11am from the URC and with the making of the Easter Garden by the children
at 2pm on Good Friday plus an expected visit of the Archbishop of Canterbury. All
welcome.
Easter Sunday with all its celebrations is eagerly awaited. Alleluia! Christ is Risen.
Would you please make a note in your diary for the Annual Church Meetings in
Church on Saturday, 28th April at 10am for coffee/tea and 10.30am for the meeting.
The Annual Reports will be given out prior to the meeting. It is the time for you to
come and vote for Churchwardens and members of the Parochial Church Council.
Christine and Brenda send love and prayers at Eastertide.

Notice of the Annual General Meeting of The Friends of St Saviour’s Church
The AGM is taking place on Saturday 21st April 2018 at 10.30am in St Saviour’s
Church. Reports will be given on our activities during 2017 and the grants given to
the PCC for the upkeep of the church building and grounds. In addition, elections
will be held for officers and committee members and the independent examiner of
our accounts for 2018 will be appointed.
Our current officers are Alan Harris (Chair), Christine Attwood (Secretary) and Ann
Lawrence (Treasurer). Officers are elected annually but must not serve for more
than 5 years in one post, unless a special resolution is passed with a majority of
75% of those present. The 6-committee members are Mary Addison, Diana Andersson, Susan Bennett, Jill Fordham, Frances Morris and Joy Palmer. Committee members are normally elected to serve for 3 years, retiring by rotation
By April 2018, I will have completed 5 years as Secretary but am willing to continue
as Secretary, subject to the necessary special resolution being passed and being
elected. Diana and Mary retire by rotation and Mary is willing to be re-elected.
You do not need to worship at St Saviour’s to become a member of The Friends or
to serve on the Committee so please see Alan or Christine, if you would like to
know more.
We look forward to seeing as many of you as possible on 21st April. Light refreshments will be served from 10am and the meeting itself normally takes no more
than 30 minutes.
Christine Attwood Hon. Secretary

New Service for NHS Hearing Aid users
There will be a weekly Hi Kent Clinic held at Westgate Surgery every Monday 2-3pm - for hearing aid batteries, tubes and free advice.
Whilst you are welcome to take and enjoy a copy of “The Link”, donations
towards the cost of printing would be appreciated.

The deadline for May 2018 “The Link” is
Sunday 29th April 2018

The Future of St Saviour’s
Although it is too early to know anything about a successor for the
Revd Dr Peter Rowe after his appointment ends on 15th May 2018, I
am pleased to report that (at last) things are beginning to move with
regard to our long-term future.
Brenda Carter and I have been reporting on plans to group the 8
churches in the western part of Thanet Deanery (the Wantsum Benefice, i.e. Minster, Monkton, St Nicholas-at-Wade and Chislet; and the
parishes of Birchington with Acol and Minnis Bay and Westgate-onSea) for the past 3 years. Very little seemed to happen in 2017, other
than a meeting of representatives in October. However, the pace is
now quickening. The Revd. Dr Richard Braddy (Area Dean and Vicar
of the Wantsum Benefice) had a fact finding conversation last December with Emma Sivvyer (Mission and Ministry Executive Officer for the
Diocese of Canterbury), which led to a meeting of the 5 priests currently licensed to these parishes in February and a meeting of clergy
and laity from the parishes in March.
The meeting I attended in March was, in reality, an update of where
we are now but very positive. We agreed to form a Villages Steering
Group and to meet again on 16th April 2018 to start work on producing
a brochure about the proposed Single Parish Team Ministry. The brochure has to include a background section; proposals for the future;
the process to be followed; the pattern of ministry, bearing in mind
forthcoming clergy vacancies at Westgate-on-Sea and Birchington;
structures and governance; and finance. When complete, the brochure will be discussed by each PCC. All present at the March meeting recognised the importance of each church retaining its own reserve and restricted funds and having some money for its own use.
We also stressed the importance of communication.
At our PCC meeting on 3rd April, we will decide the 2 lay people to
represent St Saviour’s on the Steering Group and so a further report
will be included in next month’s Link. Please remember the members
of the Steering Group in your prayers as this important work goes forward.
Christine Attwood
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FROM THE TREASURER
February 2018 Monthly Financial Review
In January RECEIPTS amounted to £5491.74
We received £3500 from the Deposit Account, £100 donation for the Link and a
donation of £65.

We made PAYMENTS of £5384.54
We paid £1224 for organ repairs, £986 for replacing damaged floor tiles and Parish
Share of £2435.
This resulted in an operating SURPLUS of £107.20.
(DESIGNATED FUNDS)
The Flower fund stands at £196; Clerestory Windows Fund at £1,912

Brenda Carter (Treasurer)

News from St Saviour’s Church of England School
Having weathered the snow, we are waiting for spring at St. Saviour’s and seeing
the signs of new beginnings. Our staff team is changing, Mr Jones and his wife have
welcomed their first child, Mrs Grey and husband are expecting a baby in the summer. I have just appointed an excellent young teacher, Mrs Joy, to join us for the
duration of Mrs Grey’s maternity leave and hopefully beyond.
The pupils of St. Saviour’s are taking part in events we now associate with the
spring terms. A collection of hardy children and parents braved the freezing temperatures in late February for the first of a series of Thanet cross country events; St.
Saviour’s pupils did us proud and showed real determination in battling the blustery
conditions to secure several top five places. Our dance team, supported by Mrs
Lovelock, took and third and fourth places in the Kent dance finals held in Folkestone last week. The team took two places as the girls choreographed their own
second dance routine in a matter of days, their hard work really impressed the judges. The team won a place in the regional finals held in Oxford later in the year.
We have just celebrated World Book Day, complete with a range of character costumes (amid much snow) and Safer Internet Day. The themed days continue this
week as Year 4 hold a ‘Rainforest Day’ as part of their rainforest topic. Children will
be taking part in themed activities, including a visit from ‘The Bug Man’ and his collection of reptiles and insects.
As Lent progresses and the cold weather continues, we are giving our Year 6 children a practice run at SATs tests before the real thing in May. This year’s Year 6
cohort are a bright, dedicated group of children who have really worked hard this
year. All children and staff are looking forward to the two week Easter holiday,
which will hopefully bring a well-deserved rest, some sunshine as well as chocolate
eggs. Nick Bonell, Headteacher.

Westgate-on-Sea Heritage Centre
For the first time that I can remember, we had to cancel a meeting, which also
happened to be the 2018 AGM. The weather was so atrocious, as March came in
like a lion on the Thursday, that the Committee felt that it couldn’t risk anyone
falling on slippery roads and pavements. Consequently, nothing much has happened since I wrote for the Link in March. The postponed AGM will take place on
6th April and I will (DV) do my short talk on “The History of Westgate-on-Sea in five
objects”. I have taken inspiration from one of my historical heroes, Neil MacGregor, who was in charge of the British Museum when he did his series of the “History
of the World in 100 Objects”. The talk will be short, but I hope it will help the audience to put our town’s story into perspective.
The Heritage Centre celebrates its first decade this year and its sixth anniversary of the re-launch in 2012, when it became an official organisation with a
constitution and elected committee. Much has happened in that time. We now
have a quarterly newsletter, a website, paid-up membership, bespoke storage
space at back of the church and the means for illustrating by slides our monthly
talks. We have plans for digitising our archives and I hope to complete the files
covering the history of Westgate-on-Sea and its people during this year. We hope
to re-vamp all our publications, as well as add some new ones.
The summer programme is ready and available. The subjects of the monthly talks are varied and we look forward to putting on an exhibition in August when
the Art Group is in church with theirs. We shall be open from the beginning of May
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, when anyone visiting will receive a warm welcome
and help with any questions on the town’s story. Refreshments are always on
offer. We like people just to come in and browse and chat – so we hope to see
you!

Dr Dawn Crouch

CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday Services
8am Said Eucharist Book of Common Prayer
10.30am Sung Eucharist
10.30am First Sunday of the month FAMILY SERVICE

Weekday Service
Friday 11am Holy Communion (Said)

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
1st Westgate Rainbows

Fridays 4.15 to 5.15pm

8th Westgate Brownies

Fridays 5.30 to 7pm

Both held at the Community Centre, Westgate.

CHURCH ACTIVITIES
Bellringers Practice every Thursday 7.30 to 9pm.
Bible Study Group meet Thursday at 7pm, details & inquiries ring
Susan 836430 .

The Westgate Heritage Centre
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL DUE 1ST JANUARY 2018
10am to 12 noon on the First Saturday of the month at 10.30am TALK
Refreshments available.
SATURDAY 7th April HERITAGE CENTRE 5th AGM followed by a short
talk by Dr Dawn Crouch on some artefacts
Saturday 5th May 10.30am Talk “A Rolling Kentish Stone” by Dr Graham
Field
Church Cleaning 9am to 10am on the 1st Friday of each month.
The Friends of St Saviour’s Church - Annual Membership Fee only £2
New members welcome. Join the Friends of St Saviour’s church
Subscription only £2 per year . All monies raised go towards the upkeep of the
church and grounds. Membership forms at the back of the church or ring
Christine Attwood Tel 833314 email cattwood2002@yahoo.co.uk
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Friday’s 11.45am to 1pm Church open for refreshments.
Friday 6th April CHURCH CLEANING 9am to 10am
SATURDAY 21st APRIL 10am for 10.30am FRIENDS OF ST SAVIOUR’S
CHURCH AGM
SATURDAY 28th APRIL 10am for 10.30am ANNUAL PAROCHIAL
CHURCH MEETING

Whats on at Westgate Library?
Every week …
Tuesdays 10 -10:30am Baby Bounce & Rhyme
Fridays 3:30 – 4:30 Craftclub – papercrafts for children Termtime only
(accompanied by an adult please!)
Get FREE help on the internet & computers. Book a slot with our IT Buddy
Every month …
Reading Group – 3pm on the 1st Tuesday of the month; new members wanted!
Talktime – 2- 3pm on the 2nd Tuesday of the month – a new social group for
older people ….. to find out what we are talking about this month, pop into
Westgate Library. Come for a cuppa & conversation!
Don’t forget, the Library is FREE to join, FREE to borrow books and
FREE to use the internet!

Volunteer Gardeners needed !
For Westgate Library grounds from Spring 2018. Please speak with a member of
staff for more details

Thanet Food Link, which is a registered charity supporting those who find themselves without food in Thanet, are currently needing additional volunteers.
Because our work has increased over the years, we have recently moved into a
new warehouse, and so more space now gives us the opportunity to take on more
volunteers.
Help is particularly needed in the warehouse, which involves putting away donated food and packing food parcels. We have sessions Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays in the mornings.
Anyone who is interested in helping with the local food bank, to phone 01843
226832.
Any help would be really appreciated. Love in Christ,
Debbie Ellisdon Thanet Food Link Ltd. Charity No: 1166696

BELLRINGERS WANTED—NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
Want to try a new hobby? If you are aged between 9 and 90 you are welcome to
come and join us on a Thursday evening at 7.30pm in the Bell Tower—NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED—tuition given.

